What is an Accessible Vaccine Kit?

The Autism Society of America’s Accessible Vaccine Kits support sensory, communication, and social differences. These kits help provide a more positive vaccination experience for all ages.

Kits include a variety of calming and sensory tools:*

- **Noise-Reducing Headphones** – to help manage sound and balance
- **ShotBlocker®** – a non-invasive tool that lessens the pain and anxiety of needles
- **Stress Ball** – to support self-regulation and decrease anxiety
- **Fidget Spinner** – to support self-regulation and decrease anxiety
- **Sunglasses** – to help manage light sensitivity
- **Stickers** – to give a reward

*subject to change based on availability of individual components

Please note: Kits do NOT include the vaccines nor needles.

Learn more about the Autism Society’s health equity priorities, including the Vaccine Education Initiative (VEI):
Email: VEI@autism-society.org
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